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SOLID OLD CITIZEN 
by 

E. E. Curtias 
Benton, Kentucky 

In May of 1954, Willard Johnston was cultivating his corn, in a field owned by Mrs.Mildred 
Orange at the edge of the bottom land on the Ohio River several miles below Tolu, Kentucky, 
when the cultivator blade lurched to one side and brought a solid object to the surface. 
After making three trips around the field his curiosity had become sufficiently aroused so he 
stopped to investigate. Removing the dirt, he found i twt take form as he recognized the 
stone image of a man. The figure was in tailor fashion, (crossed legged) positibn with his 
hands on his knees. The well rounded face showed very sharp eyes, sunken cheeks, a hawk
ish nose, prominent ears hollowed out and with long lobes. A raised outline, from ear to ear 
across the top of the head, and plait at the back shows the hair. Two circles on the forehead 
with double lines extending back to above the right ear evidently represents a jewel tiara or 
crown. The firm and understanding expression, similarity1 of body position, and forehead 
marking of the figurine holds a l ikeness to the Nirvana idols of Buddhism. (Note page 91 of 
March 7, 1986, i s sue of Life Magazine). Both arms were missing but a search revealed the 
left arm. The right arm was not found, and there are indications of an earlier break, making 
it possible that it might have been killed; to signify the absence of physical power. 

Showing this object to friends and neighbors created quite a stir and by summer it had 
been called to the attention of authorities, including Prof. Webb, of the University of Ken-
rucky. He was asked, "What is the value, if any, of the figure?** His answer I quote, 
• 'It has no established value and is worth what some collector might be willing to pay for 
it. That could range from practically nothing to a substantial sum, depending entirely on 
how badly he wanted it and how rare he thought it was. However, the only real value it 
has would be as a museum piece. There it would have permanence, could be authenticated 
and keptttj i l lustrate another link in Indian civi l izat ion."We", he adds, "Would like to 
have it here in our University of Kentucky museum and thus insure i ts being kept in the 
S t a t e . " unquote. 

On October 3, 1954, the Courier-Journal of Louisville, Kentucky, carried an article 
with accompanying pictures of the artifact. Mr. Joe Creason, feature writer for the paper, 
titled it, "Solid Old Ci t izen" , which seems very appropriate. He writes, and I quote, 
like I have the remarks of Prof. Webb from this same article. "According to archaeologists 
who have seen it, the figure probably was made by ancestors of the Indian tribe now known 
as the Chickasaws. The Chickasaws lived mainly along the lower Cumberland and T e n n 
es see Rivers, but moved as far up the Ohio as the Tolu section. These archaeologists 
say the figure could range from 125 to 600 years in age. Chances are, they add, the figure 
was carved or chiseled at about the time the ancestors of the Chickasaws were giving the 
Spanish explorer Herihando DeSoto a hard way to go in this part of the New World, which 
would se t the date at somewhere around 1540 - - or better than 400 years ago. That date 
is arrived at by more than just guesswork. The figure greatly resembles in shape and de
tail date-authenticated figures carved in wood and pottery and found in the areas where 
the CJrichasaw forefathers built their stockaded vil lages. Miniature figures of flourite 
have been found in those vil lages, but this is the largest one discovered in Kentucky «•> 
at least so far as the experts know." It is j.0 inches high, weighs about 18 pounds, and 
i s made of a stone common to the area. Potsherds found in the cut indicate the figurine 
was probably cached in a pottery vesse l . 

Editors Note: 
P lease refer to inside of rear cover and the figurine will 
be facing you, full s ize . 

7 K _ Con't on page 76 
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to which this specimen belongs, was at i ts peak about 1500 A. D. and 
left these parts about 1600, which indicates the carving is at l eas t 450 
years o ld . " unquote. 

The symmetry, detail, and expression obtained, through the use 
of the crude tools available, demand respect and admiration for our pre
decessors . It is a fine example of Kentucky Indian art. 

Photographs by Thomas V. Miller, Jr..of the Courier-Journal . 

E.E. Curtiss 
Benton, Kentucky. 
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THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE 
by 

Lawrence E. Hicks 

Time to inventory — then full speed ahead. A year has rolled by - and a busy 
one it has been. By luck or pluck - but mostly by the generous teamwork of a solid 
nucleus of members who really believe in our organization, some real accomplishments 
have been inscribed into the record of the last year. LebTs list a few — though who 
who can say which are more important? 

1. Four fine issues of our magazine with lots of pictures and five fine meetings with 
lots of swapping of good fellowship as well as artifacts. 

2. A new membership list which shows that we should soon pass the 500 mark. 

3. A complete revision of our constitution and by—laws, shortened and strengthened 
for action so we now know what we can do and how to do it quickly. 

4. Changing of our name to a more dignified and descriptive wording to perpetuate 
the name "archaeological" lest the people of Ohio "forget!* 

5. Completion of our incorporation as a non-profit organization under the laws of the 
State of Ohio. We are now set up and eligible to receive income tax free gifts and 
bequests. Let our next goal now be to get some. 

What will the new year bring? More and better of the above, we hope! The 
membership goal of 500 can and will be reached. The Warren County Serpent Mound 
project is very much alive. Talk it up and be ready to act when the Action Committee 
gives the signal. 

P lease note the committee appointments for the new year (on preceding page). 
Note especially that there is a different Program Chairman for each meeting. Decide 
what you would like to have happen and make your wants known. . 

Archaeological Bits From the A. S. of Ohio. 

Some of my recent "d igg ings" have been in the early i ssues of our own mag
azine — a fascinating way to bury oneself, some of the available record is a bit o b 
scure and so scattered, thought you might like to see a boiled—down synopsis of afew 
of the young "old—timers" who made uw what we are today. We owe a lot to the offic
ers, directors and others who have been thru the years done the thankless tasks which 
make the cogs mesh. As we approach our 15th birthday le t ' s summarize the list of i n 
cumbents to date. 

Our organization has had eight presidents. Dr. Gordon F . Meuser served from 
the first informal beginnings in 1041 until 1043, followed by LaDow Johnston, 43-45 ; 
Dr. Leon Kramer, 45-46; Frank Burdett, 46-48; Ray Vietzen, 4 8 - 4 9 ; H. C. Wachtel, 
49-52; Arthur Geo. Smith, 52-54; Dr. Lawrence E. Hicks, 1954-56. 

Our first Vice President was Dr. LaDow Johnston, 1941-43, Dr. Leon Kramer, 
43-45 ; Arthur Altick, 45 -46 ; H. D. Wachtel, 46-48 ; Dr. Leon Kramer, 48-49; Frank 
Burdett, 4 9 - 5 2 ; P . F . Mooney, 52-53 ; Dr. Lawrence E. Hicks, 53-54; Robert M.Gos-
lin, 54-56; Dr. Stanley G. Copeland, 55-56. 

Our Editors have been more durable. H. Holmee El l i s , as secretary edited the 
mimeographs of the first year followed by w 2 or 3 numbers by LaDow Johnston. Next 
Ray Vietzen served up to No. 23 (1943-49). H. C. Wachtel has served from Jan. 1950 
to date (1955) (with some early ass is tance from H. R. McPherson). 

Our Secretary—Treasurers have also long endured much punishment in our behalf, 
starting with H. Holmes Ellis (1941), Ray Vietzen 42-48; C. H. Kruger, 4 9 - 5 1 ; Ernest 
Spoon, 51-52; &. '%. 2achtel, 52-54; Arthur Geo. Smith, 54-56. 

No less than 30 members have served as Directors. 
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EDITORIAL ARTICLE 
by 

H. C. W. 

Our Picnic was held this year, June 19th (Father 's Day) at Ft, Hill. It was 
well attended and our first meeting to be held at one of our State Parks. We may try 
such a meeting again if consensus of opinion of those in attendance decide they would 
like to visit some more of our Historical spots, There were some nice displays of arti
facts and a short business discussion held in the shelter house. Several personally 
conducted tours were on the agenda with experienced guides, Mr. L. E. Hicks, our 
President, guides one group and answered many of the Natural History questions r e 
garding the fauna. Mr, McPherson was in attendance and no one could be more capable 
of explaining the outstanding features of the huge fortification, for it was through his 
efforts, to a great extent, that Ft, Hill is a State Park. Mr. Goslin of Ohio State Mus
eum, also conducted a tour with a group, and then took another group to the "workings" 
which the State Historical Society had been carrying on for sometime. We will wait to 
hear the comments from members regarding this meeting which will influence some fut
ure meetings for variety and education. 

The Townsend Meeting 

A number of our members were in attendance at the "Townsend Meeting" in 
Indianapolis, June 25 and 26, This is always a well attended meeting and a place to 
renew old acquaintances from other s ta tes . Some of us always look forward to meeting 
with officers of the other societ ies , especially your Editor, Mr, Townsend is a fine 
host and there is always a great amount of fine material for sale and trade. Material 
from all over the country. This might be said to be a reunion of collectors. You will 
always find LaDassor of St, Louis , Smail from Loogootee, III, B, W. Stephens from 
Quincy, 111, Judge Stone from Peoria, 111.,Lynn Munger of Angola, Indiana, Dougherty 
and Ladd of Paoli , Indiana, Chalmer Lynch of Evansville, Indiana, Harrison York of 
So, Carrollton, Ky. and too many more to mention. Ohio was well represented again, 
to name a few: L. E. Hicks, LaDow Johnston and son Jim, Ray Vietzen, Ernie Spoon,' 
Kenneth McNeal, the writer and others and also a chance to meet with many of our 
members from other s ta tes . Earl Townsend has a fine collection you would enjoy 
looking over and worlds of material for sa le . 

We all missed our old friend and collector, Dr. Young of Nashville, Tennessee , 
who was in a very serious automobile accident some weeks ago, which is about the only 
thing that could have kept the old connoisseur away, 1 had received a letter from him 
the day before so I had good news to pass on that he is on the road to recovery and soon 
will be back good as ever. We all wish him the best of luck and a fast recovery. 

Mr, Doughecifcy of Paol i , Indiana, recently purchased the Dr. Bondley collection 
from Belle Center, Ohio, and had some of the material on display at Townsend meeting. 

Your editor attended his first auction sale of Indian relics a few weeks ago. It 
was the disposal of the Dr. Frederick A. Stengel estate of Marion, Ohio. It waH an e x 
perience. I believe I prefer direct buying rather than auction. Again I ran into quite a 
few of our members and I believe they will agree with me. 

How many are taking vacation trips this summer? Look over your membership 
l i s t and try to visit members along the way. They will all be glad to see you and there 
members over the entire U. S. who will welcome you. Write a letter to the Editor and 
give him the news. There should be some interesting news about the places you visited 
and the experiences you met with. It all makes for interesting variety. Nothing unforseen 
happening, Til have some news as the first leg of my trip will land me at Dr. Young's in 
Nashville, Tenn. ,where I want to take some pictures of a small portion of his collection 
to appear in some future i ssuee . From there we hope to drive over to the Smokies and let 
son Bob meet some of the Cherokee Indians and enjoy his first mountain trip. Where we 
go from there will depend entirely on the weather. He is going on 10 now, right at the 
impressive age and I made a promise to him 2 years ago during his severe i l lness , that if 
he tool all his shots and was good, I'd take him to the ocean and I must live up to that. 
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ARTIFACT SALE AT OHIO MEETINGS 
Explanatory Statement 

Anyone having genuine artifacts for sale need have no fear displaying them at any 
meeting of The Archaeological Society of Ohio (formerly Ohio Indian Relic Coll. Society), 

Original statements under "Exhibit Cimmittee" in Ohio Archaeologist, Vol- No, 5, 
No. 1, January, 1955, were the reeults of discussion pertaining to safeguarding some of 
younger and inexperienced members being taken in on some spurious and doubtful artifacts, 
which tends to throw the wrong impression on our society. 

We are striving to keep our hobby as clean as possible and it is quite a dishonor to 
our Society for someone to say they acquired a spurious or questionable artifact at one of 
meetings. 

We welcome collector-dealers to our meetings for the benefit of our members having 
access to desirable material to add to their collections, and whoever places such displays 
at meetings will never hurt their prestige, but rather should elevate their stature in our hobby. 

This should allay any rumours being circulated that has caused some out of state 
members to hesitate to attend. These meetings should be a good honorable medium of exchange. 

EDITOR'S; BOUQUETS and BRICKBATS 

I have heard some very nice comments this year and received some very nice letters 
regarding "The Ohio Archaeologist ." It makes one feel that all the hours spent in doing 
the best he cans is appreciated. When an out of state member comes up to you, takes your 
hand and says " I think your magazine is fine, I especially like the pictures and human inter
est articles. When will the next i ssue be out? Keep it up, you are doing a fine j o b . " This 
very thing has happened several times this year. It is an added stimulus to think you are 
appreciated and I always keep a couple letters handy for when I am down in the dumps, which 
happens when promised articles do not materialize and I start scrambling around for some 
substitutions, which upsets plans for future i s sues . 

It isn ' t all a bed of roses either, as I also have the adverse criticism from the too 
critical, which reaches me in the roundabout way. Certain circles are prone to crit icize for 
sake of criticism, One remark "Not enough truly archaeological material to justify the name 
but a lot of nice pictures.*' We probably merit this since our change in name but my answer 
could be, "If you have some scientific article worthy of printing and that would have a g e n 
eral appeal to our readers, send it i n . " We don't resent constructive criticism- Newspapers 
and periodicals always find a space for archaeological articles. The general public likes 
them, since they are put in a readable, understandable manner to be enjoyed by the general 
public. We try to do the same, 

TODAY'S VANDALISM 

Many members recall, with pleasure, the five consecutive annual Picnics at 
"Schaeffers Cabin"- We hope to be back again as requested by different members and 
again impose on Virg's hospitality. Yesterday's paper carried an article, quote -
STOLEN RIFLES RECOVERED -Montgomery County detectives said Tuesday they had re
covered approximately $500 worth of stolen property from a buried cache in Preble County 
and signed statements from five persons who admitted taking the loot from a Dayton Attor
ney 's summer home. The buried cache included a number of old rifles and other valuable 
antiques. He said the youths also admitted slashing a $500 mural Schaeffer had just hung 
in the summer cabin. 

COLLECTING vs HOBBY 
Collecting is a hobby and usually a hobby results in collecting. It is inherent in most i n 
dividuals from infancy and even some animals and birds, for instance, the Pack rat, crow. 
To some people a hobby is a release from everyday trials and tribulations, more often, some
one who lives a highly industrialized, hectic existence. Also it can be the result of " lack 
of something to do" for the fortunate or unfortunate to whom time is a burf en. It can be fun 
to most, while to some few it can become an obsession, in which case i t is a detriment to 
the hobby, _1 he majority of collectors like to lend a hand to new members and edpeciallv 
junior members, which is a nice gesture and will serve to Derputate our hobby. 

We promise to reaort to atronger meaaurea to meet the next deadline.Our apologiea 
for.the tardineaa of thia iaaue. Printing deadlinea apparently aren't important to aome V.I.P'a 
in our group aa much aa they are to the Editor. 



SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT 

by 
William Garvey, S.J. 

Credit fbr uncovering the large flint 
pictured here should be given to 
some chickens Many years ago on 
the George Mahan farm west of West 
Baden these hard-scratching chick
ens dug out of the soil th i s impress
ive artifact. Miss Opal Mahan of 
West Baden is i ts owner. Her sister 
found it on their father?'s farm after 
the chickens had so obligingly dcme 
the "spadework."The blade measures 
a full nine inches and is two and a 
half inches at i t s greatest width. It 
is of a whitish-brown flint. 

Photo by Theodore C.Thepe,S.J. 
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DIGGING AT FT ANCIENT 
by 

Jacob S. Royer 
D ayton, Ohio 

One beautiful day in May, 1937 I drove down to Ft, Ancient to learn what the corps of 
excavators from Ohio State had accomplished in exploring the old village si te along the 
Litt le Miami River, Dr, Shetrone and Warren Moorehead and other archaeologists had been 
there examining the diggings and I wished to find out what they had learned from the work 
which had just been completed. 

Arrived at The Fort, I parked my car between the railroad and the river bridge on a huge 
bed of violets that looked like a carpet of b'lue and green. Then I rambled up the railroad 
to the second long narrow field, As there were ^igns up to stay out, I did not leave the rail
road but examined the work from there. 

A main trench had been dug across the field from near the railroad clear over to the 
river bank, a distance of some hundreds of feet. This main trench was perhaps 20 to 30 
feet wide and about two to three feet deep. About every 50 feet an. exploratory trench had 
been run out into the field to either side and at right angles to the main trench. These smal
ler ditches were only 3 or 4 feet wide. Thus the pattern they made was like that of a huge 
trel l is . After seeing all I could from the railroad, I wandered on north and hunted in a field 
or two along the river. ' But finding nothing but a few indifferent sherds I turned back to my 
car. On nearing it I saw a man in blue jeans talking to my mother whom I had left in the car. 
He was telling her something with great animation, pointing to various spots in the landscape 
with his arm. When I arrived, mother introduced me to Mr. C. C. Anderson, who owned the 
bottom-land fields and the museum at the foot of the hill. 

He asked me if I had found anything worthwhile, I told him I had not and then he said, 
"Not even any potsherds"? I told him not anything and that I had not been in the field as 
there were "no t respass ing" signs up. He laughed and said they might as well be taken 
down now as the State was done excavating. Then he told me to go back to the field and 
down the main trench to the last narrow trench on the left- At the end of it he said I would 
find a refuse pit that the workers had not had time to explore and he was sure I would find 
a lot of interesting material. It wouldn't be good relics but a lot of bone and pottery material 

I thanked him, got out a stout trowel from the back of the car, one that had a wooden 
handle about a foot and a half long and hurried back to the village s i te . It was about half 
past five now and I wasted no time getting to work. It was a most beautiful spot, with the 
sun sloping through giant sycamores on the river bank and all the birds singing with the joy 
of spring. The river raced down stream over a wide silver riffle and I thought how fine a 
s i te for the old Indian village of long ago-

As soon as I had taken off a few inches of top soil I came upon bones and potsherds. 
They were in endless profusion. I made three piles of the bones on one side, the sherds 
on another and those I did not want to keep/on another. The bones were mostly from deer 
with a few larger that may have been bear. There were a cobple of whole jaws, with the 
teeth in place. Lots of leg bones with a broken hide scraper or two, someantler t ips, only 
one of which showed the beginning of drilling for an arrow tip. There was one shoulder 
blade that looked as if it had been used for a trowel 

There were wild turkey leg bones. Several had been cut across to make beads perhaps, 
and I got one broken awl which bore as high a polish as if it had just been in use . The 
soil where I dug was a very sandy loam affording maximum drainage. 

There were dozens and dozens of potsherds. Those that were finer rim pieces , mostly 
with decorations, I kept, Sometimes they were in pairs or twos and threes that could be 
glued together when dried out. There were some very large heavy-ware sherds of a smooth 
brick red, a good half inch thick, probably from large jars . Only a very few had handles 
and a few others had rosette lugs that stand out like handles from the rim. 

In the illustration of potsherds mounted in a frame, most of them came 
from the refuse pit on the river bank at Ft, Ancient. A few finer ones 
were given me by Mr. Anderson, and a few more were dug up on the Taylor 
Mound Site which i s a few miles north of Oregonia, and is typical Fort 
Ancient Culture. 
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Rock Shelter Artifacts from Stow, 
Ohio. D. G. Mitten 
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A ROCK SHELTER AT STOW, SUMMIT COUNTY, OHIO 
by 

David G. Mitten., Stow, Ohio 

This rockshelter i s located approximately 100 yards southwest of the intersection 
of Rt. & and Rt, 91 , Stow, Summit County, Ohio, in a deep sandstone gorge known locally 
as " T h e Gulf." This cave, known locally for years as " T h e Devil 's Kitchen," faces 
northwest and i s protected by a large ledge which juts out over the cliff. 

The floor of the cave is composed of broken sandstone fragments and quartz pebbles 
mixed with steri le yellow sand, i This i s covered with a layer of brown soil gradually shading 
into black toward the surface. This layer varies in depth from a few inches' near the south 
wall of the cave to ver two feet in the center and in the rear of the shelter . ' At various places, 
ashea were uncovered, mixed with large fragments of charcoal. As this spot has been used 
for a campsite by hoboes and Boy Scouts for quite some time, much of this is undoubtedly 
modern. 

Digging was begun on this s i te on February 10, 1952 by the author. Later he was 
joined by James and Larry Cross of Stow, 

During the excavation, a great many animal bones in fragmentary condition were 
uncovered. Most of the larger ones were later identified as remains of the Virginia White-
tail Deer and consisted of leg bones, shoulder blades, ribs and vertebrae, with a few well 
preserved lower jaws- Some had been subjected to considerable heat and were reduced to 
a charred and calcined condition. Other animals whose bones were found, include the timb-

, er wolf, lynx, 'fox, -raccoon, rabbit, squirrel, wild turkey, woodpecker, frog, sheepshead, 
carp, catfish and several unidentified types, • Many had been broken in search for marrow. 
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Very few of these exhibited any trace of workmanship, However, several bone 
awls made from splinters, antlers and bones with scratches and cuts in them and highly 
polished section of a turkey leg bone with incised lines around the top turned up, show
ing that the occupants made some use of the abundant supply of bones from their hunts. 
Several antler t ips, which may have been used as flakers or tanners, exhibit the polish 
of continued use. 

Small clams, m i s s e l s and land snails were numerous in the midden. These were 
found with the bones where they were thrown, scattered indiscriminately through the 
brownish-black soil . 

Abundant potsherds of various types occurred. Most of these are fragments of 
coarse brown bowls and jars impressed with cord and basket marked patterns. They 
vary in thickness from 1/4 inch to 3/4 inch and differ in quality from a very thin, com
pact, evenly tempered ware to a lumpy, thick, partially fired type which often crumbled 
when fifBt excavated and exposed to the air. This was probably due to the difference 
in tempering, as different sherds are strenthened with rock fragments, organic material 
and quartz particles and sand and ground clamshell. 

The rims are of two types: a smoothed—down lip and a folded rim with the clay 
smoothed and flattened on the outside of the bowl, producing a platform. The latter 
were decorated with incised designs pressed into them with a stick while still wet. One 
large sherd had been punctured by a stick or round bone while wet, as the upturned 
edges show. 

Flint artifacts occurred in the form of Whittlesey triangular points, varying in 
length from 3/4 inch to 2 1/2 inches and chipped from various grades of gray, black and 
brown chert. Many of them were coated with a lime—like concretion deposited by water 
trickling through the midden from the sandstone cliff. Some of the triangular points ex
hibited concave bases . One shouldered point and a notched point, both broken, suggest
ed Woodland influence, A crude black chert spear or knife 2 1/2 inches long, and a 
finely chipped " Y " shaped perforator complete the list of flint remains. 

Flint chips were scattered throughout the midden. Although most were of the 
same dull chert as the points, a few Flint Ridge chips were picked up. 

This site does not seem to have been used as a permanent habitation, due to 
the comparative scarcity of artifacts. It probably furnished over a long period of time 
a convenient "hunting lodge" and over-night stop for migratory Whittlesey war parties 
and hunting expeditions. The large quantities of deer and other animal bones indicate 
that they cleaned, dismembered and ate their kills here, taking most of the meat to their 
villages along the Cuyahoga River, The arrowheads and potsherds were discarded or 
lost by the various inhabitants. 

Whittlesey hunters were not the only ones to reach the cave, for either by trade 
or actual contact, Woodland cultures left the two stemmed points and two unusual shell-
tempered potsherds, with scalloped rims, incised chevron—like markings, and a stamped 
design as though a crinoid section had been pressed into the wet clay. 

So far, no burials have been encountered. However, there is an extensive apron 
of midden extending from the lip of the cave to the stream, which may yield graves when 
thoroughly investigated. 

Editors Note: 

This article is by one of our very young members and influenced 
a paragraph in editorial article ini this i ssue . Here is a young 
interested collector who has done a fine job of exploring and 
reporting his si te. May this be an influence to more of our 
younger members. 
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(con't from Pg. 82) Digging At F t Ancient. 

I found one large fragment of a broken axe of nice dark green syenitej polished, 
One small celt or chisel, apparently whole but with roughened poll A few hammerstones, 
one with pits . All through the refuse pit were broken fragments of flint,. 1 got one rear 
half of a bright salmon-red arrowhead The point was down when I first saw it and I won
dered as I reached for it how much more I would see when I picked it up - just about one 
sixteenth of an inch, 

I got a half dozen big! wide flake knives, all of a peculiar dark gray brown flint. 
One had secondary chipping along one edge and another notched at one end, Onf of the 
most interesting things I found was a small 6T' drill or perforator about 1 3/4 inches long 
The tip of this piece had been so worn that all cutting edges were gone and it showed 
polish. Also 1 found a slate pendant, perforated but with part of the bottom missing. 

It was beginning to turn into sunset by this time when I suddenly felt the palm of 
my right hand all wet. I thadrubbed a blister as big as a quarter in my hurried digging and 
this had broken open, 1 quit digging then as I had reached the bottom of the pit anyway, 
and began to pack up to go back to the car. I had a few paper bags with me and I filled 
these, but there still was a big pile of material left. So I took my khaki belted fishing 
jacket and made a sort of bag out of it that would do to carry the things back to the car. 

Arriving there, I got a jug of water of the back of the car and washed my hand 
thoroughly and then cupping it, poured pepsodent into it. It felt like a live coal but did 
the work for after mother bandaged it, I left it that way till it healed a few days later, only 
examining it a few times around the edges to see how it progressed. 

We packed up the material and then went up to the museum where Mr Anderson 
had urged me to visit him before I drove home When I registered and paid our admission, 
he said "Now this will do for all the times in the future you come to visit me, which I 
hope will be often." It was often, for I believe I drove down to see him on an average of 
twice a month all the year round if the roads were open. 

Sometimes it was just to show him any new acquisition to my collection to get his 
opinion on it and sometimes to get some relic he had laid back for me, for he always had 
a few things for sale , I found his opinions invaluable and his deductions as shrewd as 
any professional archaeologist 's . In fact, having had so much experience with many ex
peditions for 50 years, he had a fund of knowledge seldom matched in any man, profess
ional or otherwise. 

Thus, I became acquainted with one of the most unforgettable characters I ever 
knew and at the same time I enjoyed one of the most interesting days searching for relics 
that I ever had. Jacob Royer. 

* * * * * * * 

Walter L, Nelson (deceased) 

It is with sorrow we have to announce the death of another 
of our members, Mr. Walter L- Nelson, of Muncie, Indiana 
We will miss him and his frequent visi ts and his attendance at 
our meetings. 

Mr, Nelson was a life—long collector of Indian rel ics , and 
his speciality was flint, notably the fluted points. His large 
collection was quite general and most any type of artifact could 
be seen in it. Axes, especially the very large, were another of 
his favorites and he had acquired a number of the larger axes from 
the Dr. Bunch collection in Muncie, Indiana. 

Mr. Nelson died June 6, 1955 at Ball Hospital in Muncie, after 
an extended i l lness , at age of 71. He was President and owner of 
of the City Ice and Cold Storage Company He was prominent in 
Muncie business circles. Member of the Masonic Lodge, Murat Shrine 
Temple and Eagles Lodge, He was a native of Kentucky, going to 
Muncie in his boyhood, 
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GET ACQUAINTED 
by 

H . C. W. 

On the opposite page is one of our members from Portsmouth, Ohio, Mr, Ralph 
J, Servey, 1726 Baird Ave, It has been our pleasure to visit with him on numerous 
occasions and partake of his hospitality and enjoy looking over his collection. He 
is well worth a visit by any of our members and enjoyable time will be promised. 

One of Mr. Servey's earliest recollections as a young lad (about 1913) was the 
time he accompanied his Grandfather on a surface hunting expedition to the first or 
original site of Portsmouth, Ohio. The town was founded in 1799 by Col; Thos. Parker 
who served in the Revolutionary War, on bottom land at the old mouth of the Scioto 
River where it empties into the Ohio, and was called Alexandria. However, the ground 
subject to overflow, from the spring floods and was subsequently abandoned when Ports
mouth was founded on higher elevation in 1803, A point of interest about Alexandria is 
that the town was laid out on the site of a Shawanese village, which village was visit
ed by Celoron De Bienville the French explorer in 1749 in his expedition down the Ohio 
to take possession of the Ohio country for France. On this particular surface hunting 
expedition i t was springtime, the flood—waters had previously inundated the bottom 
lands and the river was only about halfway down the bank from the top edge of the plain, 
when an object with a hole drilled ih one side was seen near the river' s edge. The bank 
was muddy and was so steep and precipitous that the only way the object could be s e 
cured was for the young lad to be lowered down the bank by his grandfather after which 
he was again pulled back up to the top. The object turned out to be a nice pipe made of 
granite and is still in Mr. Servey's collection. 

He accompanied his grandfather on many surface hunting expeditions and with 
his granfather's help started a collection of his own, 

Mr„ Servey has spent the major part of his life working for the Norfolk & Western 
Railway Company at Portsmouth, having a service record of 25 years with this company. 
The collecting of Indian relics has continued through the years even though he has been 
an ardent follower of fishing and "hunting, especially duck hunting, and has spent many 
days in the fields and woods and along the rivers in pursuit of these sports. The find
ing of Indian rel ics still remains his first love however, and he spends considerable 
time surface hunting on the camp and village si tes to add new specimens to his collect
ion, occasionally doing some digging. 

A picture of another showcase showing some of his mounted specimens of birds 
and animals and some more of his Indian relics was not available for this i ssue of the 
magazine, but will appear in a later issue. 

* * * * * * * * 

SEPTEMBER 1 1 t h MEETING 

PORTSMOUTH 

Do not forget the September meeting at Portsmouth, Ohio, 
The details will be announced on cards before meeting date. 
This will be the first meeting to be held at Portsmouth and as 
we have quite a few members there, we are sure they will have 
a good show for us . 

* * * * * * * 

Back Issues Wanted-

Volumes 7 - 8 - I t 13 - 24 - 25 also 26 
Needed to fill master files, $1.00 each. 

H. C. Wachtel, 307 Elmhurst Rd., Dayton, Ohio. 
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Dr. Bennett 's Picture 

The specimens pictured represent 6 different burials. Starting with the two shell 
ear pendants on lower right of picture, these are approximately 3 inches long with flared 
base approximately 1 1/2 inch in diameter. These ear pendants were found with a moder
ately young person approximately 18 years old, which was assumed to be a female, which 
burial was around 3 1/2 feet deep. • Lying north and south. In the near vicinity a second 
burial was found with the 4 shell ear pendants on left of picture. These had been broken 
while being worn, redrilied and recut and used a s separate ear pendants. They are in 
extremely fine condition and there may be noted the outline of a small arrow on the prox
imal surface of the pendant in lower left corner of picture. 

The shell gorget in center of picture i s made from a conch shell undoubtedly from 
the Gulf of Mexico region. The motif is that of a turtle and Ihe multiple secondary designs 
are most unusual. Because of the two separate perforatidns we feel that this particular 
shell has been reworked and reworn by different individuals. However, this i s a subject 
for discussion- This shell i s somewhat cupshaped and i s approximately 5 inches in dia
meter and represents one of our most unusual designs. 

The surrounding necklace was with an infant burial and contains several hundred 
small shell beads. These beads were around the neck of the infant in two separate strands. 

The pipes were found in the hands of adult males. Both have patina, the upper 
right being of dark red pipestone and the lower being of red pipestone blending into the 
yellow,: Both are very fine specimens made from our local pipestone. 

* * * * * 

ANCIENT MAN USER OF TOOLS 

A South African cave discovery has yielded fossil evidence that Man's ancestors 
first learned to use tools and perhaps fire more than 100,00p.years ago. 

Word of the discovery was received by the Wenner-Gren Foundation for anthropoi-
logical Research with Dr, Raymond A, Dart informing the foundation that teeth fragments 
of early man have been found in caves along with crude stone tools. 

"Smoke" marks dn one of the caves may have beenrsiaused by fire,the expedition 
reported. 

The foundation sa»d the discovery definitely es tabl ishes that creative creatures 
existed during that era and resembled modern man more than they did the great apes . 

As reconstructed from previous bone discoveries, 'the creatures weighed 80 to 
100 pounds, 'Stood erect and had delicate hands and feet. 

** ** ** • * 

BOOK REVIEW 

RECENT DISCOVERIES SUGGESTING AN EARLY WOODLAND BURIAL CULT 
IN THE NORTHEAST. William A. Ritchie, New York State Museum and Science Service. 
Circular 40 Feb. 1955. Albany, N. Y. 136 pages, 4 figures, 28 plates. No price given. 

This i s a very thorough report on a number of early Woodland s i t e s , 'burials and 
stone crematories. The whole cultural assemblage foreshadowing the mortuary complexes 
that culminated in Adena and Hopewell,: This report J.S a must for the serious student of 
Ohio Archaeology. A° G, Smith. 

* * * * * 

Send in ar t icles , pictures, clippings of interest and persona), experiences. 
Always a place for them. The Editor. 
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BIRDSTONES 

Dr. T. Hugh Young Collection 
Nashville, Tennessee 

No. 16 Porphyry with flared tail . Ingham Co., Michigan, From the Dr.,Bunch collection. 

No. 18 Granite from Montcain County, Michigan. From the Dr. Bunch collection. 

No. 34 SJate.; Seneyca County, Ohio. From the Dr, Kramer collection. 

No. 44 Gray granite. 5 1/4 inches long. From the Byron Knoblock collection. 

No. 35 Porphyry.-St. Joseph County, Michigan. From the Judge Stone collection,-. 

No. 38 Gray and black granite, Oval eyes. Bay Co., Mi.ch. From Judge Stone collection. 

NEW MEMBERS 

Anderson, Clyde B., 109 South Mead,St,,Sty Johns, Michigan. 
Baum, Glenn, 8104 N. May, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
Bishop, Harold C.,U, Bj No. 2, Roscommon, Michigan. 
Brookes, Mrs. Hazel, 144 E. iMulberry St.; Lebantfti, Ohio. 
Bynum, Dr. H. Perry, 3641 LakevieW R o a d , Merrfphis/TfeHnessee. 
Copeland, Stanley L., 1138 Whittier St., Columbus',''Ohio:' 
Davis, George L., Jr. , 1918 Franklin Blvd., Portsmouth, Ohio.. 
Denzler, Jack J.,:••! R. R. No. 3, Box 362, Memphis, Tennessee. 
Detwiler, G. G., 608 Eastlawn, Parkersburg, W, Va. 
Edenburn, E. D., 4124 Commonwealth Ave., Toledo, Ohio. 
Edwards, M. J. , 814 South Madison St., Port Clinton, Ohio. 
Eshelman, Kendall, R. R. No. 1, Hartville, Ohio. .' , 
Fine, Louise, 697 W. Fairview Ave., Apt. 5, Dayton, Ohio. 
Grandin, Irene M., A R. R. No. 1, Box 104, Foster, Ohio. 
Gray, J. W., 207 Eas t Main St., Plymouth, Ohio. 
Johnson, Brent, R. R. No. 2, Centertown-, -Kentucky. 
Jones , Dan, 1300 W. First St., Columbus, Ohio. 
Jones, Forrest C , R. R. No. 3, New Carlisle, Ohio. 
Leach, William David, Centertown, Kentucky. 
The Manta Chapter, N. J, Arch, S o c , Margaret D. Casar, Wenonah, New Jersey. 
Miller, P . Schuyler, 4805 Center St., Pittsburgh 13, Pa. 
McClelland, James, Box 233, Chesterville, Ohio. 
McGuire, Eddie, Thayer, Missouri. 
Oberlander, Garth, -R. R. No. 3, Delaware, Ohio. 
Oberlander, Jan, R. R. No, 3, Delaware, Ohio. 
Oberlander, J i l , R. R. No. 3, Delaware, Ohio. 
Pohrt, Richard, 1407 W. Paterson St.jFlint, Michigan... _ , . -
Potter, E. Clifford, 120 Oxford Road, Newton Center, Mass. 
Reed, J . R. ,1305 Koch's Lane, Quincy, Illinois. 
Reed, Wallace, Fremont, Indiana. 
Richard, Walter, 820 Union Ave,, Diaver, Ohio 
Robinson, Chester, R. R, No. 1, Clayton, Michigan. 
Robinson, Wm. H., 602 E, Jefferson St., Miamisburg, Ohio. 
Romer, Frederick, 902 Park Ave., Miamisburg, Ohio. 
Scheel, C. L. , 75 East Dempster Ave,, Memphis, Tennessee. 
Sindell, Peter S. ,2953 Litchfield Rd., Shaker Heights 20, Ohio. 
Smith, Thomas E. , 65 North Foster St., Norwalk, Ohio. 
Timbs, Wm, F . , 94 Woodlawn Ave., Norwalk, Ohio. 
Wagner, James J»,7967 Miamisburg Springboro Rd,, Miamisburg, OhLp. 
Weir, Sam, 311 South Main St., Seminole, Texas . 
Wright, John, Boston, Indiana. 
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Artifacts From Florence L. Barrett Coll. 
Chillicothe, Ohio. 
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ARTIFACTS FROM THE COLLECTION 
of Florence S. Barrett 

Chillicothe, Ohio 

Fi r s t Row 
1 - Copper Axe - Found in Racine County, Wisconsin 
2 - Birdstone - Laurentian s la te - Ross County, Ohio 
3 - Bannerstone - s la te . Ross County, Ohio 
4 - Modified tubular bannerstone, Ross County, Ohio 
5 - Boatstone - s late . Ross County, Ohio 
6 - Boatstone - s late, Ross County, Ohio 

Second Row 
1 - Copper Axe - Found on Seip farm near Bainbridge, Ohio (about 1898) 
2 - Slate Gorget- - Ross County, Ohio 
3 - Slate Gorget - Ross County, Ohio 
4 - Slate Gorget - Ross County, Ohio 
5 - Stone face - Gallia County, Ohio 
6 - Granite tablet, Ohio 
7 - Slate gorget 

Third row 
1 - Butterfly ceremonial . - s late . 
2 - Lizard - spine back- slate 
3 - Lizard type - slate 
4 - Ceremonial - geniculate • slate 
5 - Spine back gorget - s late 
6 - Slate pendant • Anchor type 
7 - Slate pendant - anchor type 

All in the third row are from Clinton County, Ohio, and were found about 
fifty years ago. 

BOOK REVIEW 

PREHISTORY OF THE UPPER OHIO VALLEY. William J. Mayer-Oakes. 
Anthropological Series No, 2, Annals of Carnegie Museum, Pittsburg, Pa . 
Vol. 34, 196 P P . , 120 plates , 30 figures, 39 maps. April 1955, 
Price, clothbound, $5.00, paperbound $4.00, plus 26 cents postage. 
This volume summarizes the results of three years field work in the upper 
Ohio Valley, and includes five Ohio counties or portions of counties. It is 
popular enough in style to be interesting and easy reading, but detailed and 
accurate enough to satisfy the professional archaeologist who needs a com
pact ready reference work on the area. It will be an important source book 
for information on the Early Hunter Period in Eastern Ohio and Western Penn
sylvania. 

The contents are arranged by drainage areas, and each area is handled by per
iods from Early Hunters to Historic time. Each period is illustrated with a 
wealth of plates showing typical artifacts from chip scrapers to popeye bird-
s tones . The section on pottery and pottery types is the first one that this re
viewer has read that made sense for anyone but the expert ceramicists, many 
of whom seem to set up a pottery " t y p e " for the product of every squaw who 
ever mixed a batch of clay and grit. The authors description of methods of 
sherd analysis and seriation study should be read by all who find such passages 
in the average report very hard to understand. 
A very good bibliography, a number of indices, l i s t s of known si tes and a table 
of culture sequences complete the volume. 

VERY HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. Arthur George Smith. 
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THE THOMPSON TRIBE 

In Owensville, Indiana, l ives a gracious and venerable gentleman, 
C. Wash Thompson, who has spent his first 79 years in the pleasurable 
pursuit of artifacts of prehistoric man. In his spare time he has found time 
to raise a family of seven children and sell a li t t le insurance. He has always 
been possessed of a fever, a burning desire to discover, record and preserve 
the artful works of early man, Could it be that this invigorating and hea l th
ful past time accounts for his youthful appearance and outlook on life today? 

Three of his boys have followed in his steps along this hobby way. 

J a s . K, Thompson of Waelder, Texas, runs a museum there known as 
the Texas Indian Museum. His collection approximates 70,000 pieces, His 
specialty is Texas Corner Tangs, 

Russ Thompson of Lexington, Kentucky, has a den of about 40,000 

artifacts- He has been active in Kentucky and National Archaeological Soc-
i t ies . Russ i s a commercial salesman of office equipment and printing and 
averages speaking to civic groups about once a month on the subject of 
Ancient Man. His favorite pieces are knob cel ts , Folsoms and Fort Ancient 
Flint. 

Ben Thompson of Owensville, Indiana, has a Log Cabin Museum of 
about 40,000 Indian Relics on display at his home. His first love if flint 
spades and hoes. Secondly i s flint spears. 

These three sons have a total of 12 children, all of whom are ardent 
collectors. 

Needless to say that all the Thompsons' homes have the latch strings 
out. All of them are members of the Archaeological Society of Ohio, and say 
"you all come,*' 

The one we are the most familiar with is Russ Thompson of Lexington, 
Kentucky, who often attends our meetings. Whenever you are in the vicinity 
be sure to stop at 515 McCubbing Drive, where you will be welcome and meet 
with an agreeable surprise when you look over the fine collection that Russ 
and the boys have assembled. It i s very nicely displayed and some very fine 
material. 

His Fort Ancient collection is one of the nicest and practically all of 
was found by Russ and the boys. 

Have never seen the collection of the Father and Ben at Owensville, 
Indiana,'but am told it is also something to see and I hope to have the privi
lege of seeing it and hope to gain some material for future i s sues for the en
joyment of everyone. 

H, C. W, 
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Russ Thompson 
Lexington, Kentucky 







AN AMATEUR SURVEYS THE MOGOLLON CULTURE 
by 

Ruth 'Herrick, M. D. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

"Myaelf when young did eagerly frequent" various places in New Mexico. 
My particular haunt was Apache Creek canyon and river valley in west—central New 
Mexico, not far from the Arizona line, There was no town closer than Reserve, the 
county seat , fifteen miles away, Silver City was a hundred miles south, and Albu— 
querquer was well over a hundred miles north—east across the San Agustin Pla ins . 

Being a natural collector, I spent much time on the bluffs where the Indian 
ruins abounded and collected arrowheads, potsherds and bones. Later in life I r e 
turned to this mountainous spot because I heard that extensive archaeological studies 
were being made in and about Reserve. This i s what I found. 

A neighborhood adjacent to Reserve, called Pine Lawn, was the focal point 
of a prehistoric Indian civilization differing from adjacent cultures, The significent 
fact was that by archaeological excavations of many si tes on mesas, valleys and caves, 
by painstaking sorting, classifying and relating the artifacts found, by studying the 
style of dwellings (some of which were in successive layers, one above another): and 
by comparison with other archaeological findings in surrounding regions, — a chrono
logical history has been documented, which extended from the early Cochise people 
in Pine Lawn Valley, (2700 B. C , more or less) to the abrupt ending of occupancy 
about 1300 A. D. This civilization i s called the Mogollon Culture. 

We have been told that even before the recession of the ice age, there may 
have been numerous times, within 50,000 to 15,000 years ago, when people from Asia 
could have wandered over the Bering Straits to North America. 

Some of these people settled in the southwestern United States. Because 
their habits, tools and manners differed from one another, archaeologists have group
ed them into three cultural patterns. The Anasazi of northern Arizona, New Mexico 
and southern Colorado, were plains and pueblo Indians, and included the basket 
makers, The Hohokam were desert people of Arizona; and the Mogollon group i n -
habitated the mountains between the other two. The Hohokam and Mogollon groups 
probably trace a common origin from the Cochise people of southeastern Arizona and 
adjacent New Mexico. 

Source 
Cultures 

Cochise • - About 8,000 B, G. to 500 A. D. Southern Arizona and 
New Mexico. 

Folsom - - 11,000 B. C. to 8,000 B. C. Central and Eastern New 
Mexico and southern Colorado. 

Secondary 

Cultures 

Hohokam . - -1 to 1400 A. D. 

Anasazi - - 200 A. D. to the present 

Mogollon - - 2500 B. C. to 1300 A. D. 

What happened to the Cochise to make them Mogollons? 

1. They were forced out of their peaceful valleys by change of climate, r e 
sulting in increasing aridity, and drifted to the higher, well watered Mogollon Mount
ains (North of Silver City, New Mexico), 
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2. They acquired new/ traits. 

a. Pottery of simple undecorated brown and polished red, 
(about 199 B. C. ) . 

b. Crude dwellings: pit houses, 

c. Cultivation of corn, squash and beans in a modest manner, 
i. e., agriculture, 

At the time of this transition there was still little hunting, no fishing, no 
axes, no ceremonial objects, no provision for defense, Projectile points were made 
roughly and seemed to be unimportant. 

The Mogollon people were short, round-headed, presumably shy and self-
contained, and apparently well satisfied with their simple seed and nut gathering 
type of life. They clung to the use of stone Cochise tools in their early days, 
from 2500 B. C- to 500 to 700 A. D. After that time, they adopted new ways from 
their neighbors, particularly the Anasazi, but also from the Hohokams to southwest-

This leads to an arbitrary classification of early pure Mogollon traits (from 
2500 B, C, to 700 A. D.) and later ( 700 A. D. to 1300 A. D.) Mogollon traits which 
blended with the Anasazi until the Anasazi dominated. Additional classification is 
as follows. 

The pure Mogollon phase is termed the Pine Lawn Period and will be d i s 
cussed further on. The later Mogollon culture is subdivided into different periods, 
thus: the Georgetown Period (named from a New Mexico town), from 500 to 700 A.D 
the San Francisco Period (named from the San Francisco River which empties into 
Gila River), from 700 to 900 A. D.; the Three Circle Period (named from a ranch), 
900 to 1100 A. D.; the Reserve Period (named from the town), 1000 to 1100 A. D.; 
and the Tularosa Period (named from a river, running from the Apache Creek to the 
town of Reserve), from 1100 to 1300 A. D. 

The Pine Lawn Period- The pottery of the early Mogollon people played a 
relatively unimportant part in their every—day living. However, this simple coiled 
ware was made in three types; the Alma plain, Alma rough, and San Francisco red, • 
Saliz variety 

The tools of this period were essentially the same as those of their Cochise 
ancestors, i. e., the crudest type of worked stone. Pebbles and boulders show d e 
pressions and rubbed surfaces on the used portions only- The other surfaces were 
untouched. Milling stones for grinding seeds were numerous. The hand stone was 
often round. Mortars were simply a depression in a rock and pest les were angulated. 
Percussion-flaked or roughly pressure—flaked blades and knives, a s well as chop
pers, but no axes. Pressure—flaked projectile points were evolved about 500 A. D. 
but were not much used, for these people were not hunters.; No fishing was done. 
The food was what could be gathered wild, with beginning cultivation of corn, beans 
and squash. Food was plentiful and life easy. 

The winters in the mountains were cold, hence shelters were made. The earth 
was scraped out for ten to twenty inches down, in an irregular shaped area, more 
round than any other, and from 9 to 30 feet in diameter. Poled were raised within this 
trodden floor and a sloping roof was made of brush, twigs and sod. An entrance was 
made by scraping away a path into the room. There were no fireplaces in these houses, 
but pits of various s izes were dug in the floor for storage of grain and tools. 
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These pits must have been xovered or the people would have fallen into them. This stor
age pit idea gives the name "p i t houses" to these dwellings. Burials were frequently 
made under the floor, but not in any ceremonial manner. They were as frequently outside 
the pit houses as within. 

Sandals were worn, matting was made, and a fur blanket was found in a 
cave, Food was cooked, but only outside the house. The domestic dog was present. 
(Domestic dog in Europe about 6000 B, C ) Artistry was appreciated. Shell bracelets 
and beads were obtained by trading. This is the Pine Lawn Phase , 

Late Mogollon Perioda. 

For brevity let us group the other phases together as Late Mogollon. What 
has happened up to, say, the Reserve Phase ( 1000 to 1100 A. D.)? The people 
were apparently physically about the same as noted above. The houses had changed, 
Rooms were smaller but many grouped together, and walls were developed with mason
ry, inside fireplaced, and storage places on shelves and in bins. 

Kivas had come in These were centrally located community ceremonial 
rooms. Ceremony in general had increased, with special objects, such as pipes, 
bowls, stone and clay figures used only for worship. Affection for the head was 
shown by burying with them pottery, pipes, beads and effigies. Burials were u s 
ually under the floor. 

Metatee changed from basin or slab type to trough type and continued to be 
very numerous, showing that these people developed as farmers, raised crops, and 
relied extensively upon agriculture for subsistence. Slate hoes were used in garden
ing Manos became triangular and flat or turt le-shaped and were used by both hands 
together. 

Projectile points were well developed, so we know hunting was also import
ant. Wild animal bones were found around the fire pits , which corroborate this know
ledge. Bone awls were used as tools Grooved axes were introduced, the 3/4 groove 
from the Hohokam culture and full grooved from the Anasazi. Stone slabs were u b 
iquitous and probably had several uses , for paving, or possibly for baking. Axes and 
mauls were the only polished stone implements found. There was still no evidence of 
fishing. 

The greatest progress was seen in the pottery. First to emerge from the three 
early types was textured ware This was formed into bowls and jars . Alam n e c k - c o r 
rugated was early, followed by plain (all—over) corrugated, incised corrugated, punched 
corrugated, knobby corrugated, Reserve indented corrugated., Reserve Filletitrlm;,and••.••!:. 
Tularosa fillet rim, alternating bands of plain and indented corrugated, and patterned 
corrugated. 

If these pots presented a smooth black interior , the term smudged was added 
to each ti t le. Smudging appeared in the San Francisco Phase but was best developed 
in the Reserve Phase , Smudge decorated was a rare type in which a white design 
had been painted on the smudged interior of a vessel . During firing or with wear, the 
white paint had gone, but a rough matt texture indicated i ts location. 

The most intriguing development during the Reserve Phase was an unusual 
black on white pottery. This revolutionized the painted pottery—making craft of Pine 
Lawn Valley. This pottery has been appropriately called Reserve Black on White and 
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was fired in a reducing atmosphere to produce gray or white ware, in contrast with 
the older brown or red textures, An individual type of design was developed for 
these pieces, and is seen on bowls, jars and handled pitchers, The handles were 
usually a flat strap type, but now and then a painted animal-head design was found. 
Broad bands of black with alternating angular or scrolled cross—hatched bands on a 
dull white background, made this a striking ware. 

What do we know of the Tularosa Phase? Not so much as yet, but archaeo
logical work is still in progress, A few salient points are evident. Dwellings were 
grouped into houses of many rooms. The stone walls were laid with more knowledge 
of masonry, and some were finished inside with an adobe plaster. Many houses had 
two stories, Ventillating ducts appeared under the floors, which could be opened or 
closed by moving a flat stone. Tools were more cleverly finished, with obsidian and 
chalcedony points of finest chipping. 

Pottery progressed from the Reserve Black on White to the so—called Tularosa 
Black on White, using similar contrasting bands of plain black and more finely ruled 
cross-hatching. Animal effigy pitchers became more common, with a duck as a favored 
object. 

And then what? Nobody knows. The homes were abandoned, the people left, 
and they left suddenly. Why? 
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FISH HOOKS 
by 

Arthur George Smith 

Whenever I handle a bone fish hook, I picture i ts Indian maker as he sat 
by the lodge fire, talking to his uninterested squaw about the proper baits to use 
and about " tha t big one that got away", while he scraped and whittled that fish 
hook out of a bit of bone from the stew they had for supper. 

Whittling even with a flake of flint can be a pastime but carving out enough 
fish hooks for a trotline across the river would be work, and Indians were no fonder 
of work than we white men. There are easier ways to make fish hooks, so I believe 
that our prized fish hooks were a luxury item in the aboriginal tackle box, 

When 1 was a boy I did more trapping and fishing than the average and 1 did 
both with the minimum of store bought traps and tackle. One of my instructors in 
this part of woodscraft, was a half-breed Indian from Nova Scotia. This man was 
tenant on a starvation s ize farm next to ours He was much too strong and healthy 
for a regular job at hard work, so he eked out a living, hunting, fishing and trapping, 
with a bit of suspected but unproven petty larceny as a side line. 

Sometimes when we were out together setting deadfalls and spring traps 
along the river we would note that there was a run of fish. We did not have a t ro t 
line with us to stretch across the river but we always had hanks of strong braided 
line for making our traps. So while I would busy myself making the line tieing on 
the short lines and making enough sinkers out of flat pebbles to hold it under the 
water, Old Jiminy would go over to a thornapple or a locust and cut off enough of 
the compound thorn They were used by tying the line around the thick base, c u t 
ting off all but one or two of the side prongs and then hitching the line in a loop 
over the thorns point We would bait the hooks with bits of meat from something we 
had trapped or bugs or anything else handyparticularly in winter, 'the grubs from 
bocoions:hanging on the willow stems. 

This type of trotline lay on the bottom and the hooks floated in the current. 
The sinkers were just the same as the ones picked up on Indians s i t es , flat pebbles 
notched on the s ides by striking them against each other. Maybe some of them 
grace some ones collection today, as Indian relics. 

Next morning before either the sun or the game warden was up, we would 
pull in our line remove the fish, and wind up our good line, throwing away our thom 
hooks. 

Such a line was found in a pit at the Castle Creek si te in New York, complete 
with 19 thorn hooks and fish hooks made of cactus thorns have been found in the 
Shumla Caves in Texas . 

Yes, there were easier ways to make a fish hook than whittling it out of 
hard bone. 
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Double Bit Axe found in 1935. Louisa County, Iowa. 
Dark green granite - yellow spots. Entire surface is 
polished. Natural s ize. Collection of Bud Hansen, 

East Moline, 111. 
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Fluori te Figurine From Kentucky 
E .E . Curt iss Coll. Benton, Ky. 
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